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2DEurope la disappointed over Amer-
ica's delay.
..Central and South America Is sus-
picious. . - -

Some declaration by the senate and
executive branch of the government on
the true direction ot our foreign pol-

icy, will be necessary before the trust
reposed lq us during the recent war will
be restored.
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LEAGUE IS VIEWED

WITH SUSPICION

i BY LAI STATES

1
Salvador Asks for Statement on

Monroe Doctrine; Lodge Res-- v

ervations Are Seen as Menace.
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the southern republics would refuse to
put their signatures on the contract,
wnsoir IESS HARSH -

They say it would be a plain admis-
sion on their part that the United States
alone can interpret the Monroe doctrine
as It pleases. It will be noted that
President Wilson, Impressed no doubt
by the arguments of Latin American
diploma is at the Paris peace confer-
ence, used less harsh language when
he referred to the doctrine as a "re-
gional understanding."

That would seem to imply that there
must be two .parties at least to an un-

derstanding and that the disputes would
be worked out purely- - by an

countries without Interference by Eu-
ropean members of the league. This Is
a logical consequence of the Wilson pol-

icy toward Latin America, revealed
from time to time in the last seven
years.

On one occasion, Mr. Wilson an
nounced the readiness of the govern-
ment to pledge itself to guarantee the
territorial Integrity and political Inde-
pendence of the republics south of the
Rio Grande. This pledge was accom-
panied by a reciprocal pledge to enter
Into a mutual promise to respect each
others' boundaries, but failed owing to
the outbreak of the European war.

Picks Lock on Cell
But Is Kecaptured

Los Angeles, CaL. Feb. 12. Within 10

hours after he was arrested Elmore E.

v.. . -
: r. .. .- ..

Most Beautiful Samples Arriving Almost Every Day

At the first chill! Take Genuine Aspirin parked with the'
"Bayer Cross" to break up your Cold and relieve the Headache,
Fever, Stuffiness.

Warning h To get Genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for
ver 19 years, you must isk for "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin?' and

look for the name "Bayer" on the-pack- age and oh each tablet.
Always say "Bayer."

v Each "Bayer package" contains safe and proper directions for
the relief of Colds also for Headache; Neuralgia, Toothache,
Earache-Rheumatis- Lumbago, Neuritis and for Pain generally.

Reynolds, 23 years old college youth, held
as the "monkey burglar," worked the
lock on his cell door and nearly escaped
from the city jaU, It became known to-

day.
Reynolds was caught by ar jail guard

as he was working on a second door.
"I wanted to visit my bride in Berke-

ley , he explained.
He was .transferred to a solid steel cell

and searched for tools Immediately after
his attempt,

Kaiser Orders Son
Not to Surrender
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By David Iawrrnce
Cppyrlfbt, 1920

v W'Mhington, Feb. 12. Central and
Couth American countries have be-

come suspicious of the Insistence by
certain member of the United
States senate of a reservation to the
peace treaty which would give 'this

' country alone the right to Interpret
Atho Monroe- - doctrine.

The note addressed to the department
et state by the government of Salva-
dor, aaklnr the United States to define
at this time its Interpretation of the

'Monroe doctrine, means, I am assured
y onm of the ministers who fs In touch

with the views of other governments,
that Central and South American re-
publics wjll not enter the Irue ot

, Nations If they must sign ay tb the
United States the sole right of deter--

- mining what the Monroe doctrine means
without any understanding in advance
of what It does include.

' TEAR OF AMERICA
The situation Is a direct outgrowth

AspirinEfpr-Table-isBerlin, Feb. 12. (U. P.) The former

which upset all diplomacy In this hemi-
sphere.

Mr. Roosevelt's policies were not In-

tended to hurt the feelings of Latin
American peoples, but his annual mes-
sage to congress In 1904 is still regard-
ed by statesmen south of us as likely
to be In the mind of his intimate friend
and party colleague. Senator Lodge of
Massachusetts.

In that message Mr. Roosevelt said :

RIGHT TO INTERFERE
"Chronic wrong doing, or an Impotence

which results in a general loosening of
the ties of civilised society may, in
America, as elsewhere, ultimately re-
quire intervention by some civilized na-
tion, and In the Western hemisphere
the adherence of the United States to
the Monroe doctrine may force the
United States, however reluctantly, in

kaiser has forbidden his son, the for
mer crown prince, to surrender him

Boxes of 12 Bottles of 24 Bottles of ISO Alio Capsules AH druggistsself to the allies, and has requested
the Dutch government to prevent such
proceedure, the Kreus Zeltung said
today.

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoecettcaetdeetsr ef SalleyUcacid
k
V.

'It Costs You Less to Buy Here Because It Costs Us Less to SelP

Many exclusive models among our latest Spring Garments
in shades and style most beautiful Our own manufac-
tured Suits in sizes from 16 to 66 are the gossip of Port-
land. Lowest prices is our reputation. Our honest policy
enables you to be secured in styles and values or your
money back if not satisfied within three days of purchase.
Therefore you are bound to get the best values and yet be
secured if you can do better elsewhere.

i of the senate debate and reports here
' indicate that the prospect of bringing

the Pan-Americ- an - countries Into the
League of Nations binges directly on flagrant cases of such wrongdoing or

impotence, to the exercise of an inter-
national police power.

"It is a mere truism to say that every
nation, whether in America or anywhere
else, which desires to maintain Its free-
dom, its independence, roust ultimately
realize that the right of such independ-
ence cannot be separated from the re-
sponsibility of making good use of It"

The trouble is that wtule the foregoing

the purposes and motives ot the United
: States ar revealed by the discussion In
5 the American senate.

To the original statement by Presl- -
dent Monroe of our national policy of

. preventing European countries from ac-- (
quiring territory or colonizing in this

I hemisphere, the republics south of us
'

havs no objection. But' they have
watched th Monro doctrine Interpreted

i variously by Republican arid Democratic Spring Suits
1 ;

philosophy will be approved as applying
to backward countries like Ilaytl and
Santo Domingo, It is resented by proud
and developed nations like Chile. Argen-
tine and Brazil, and even smaller coun Coatarid

Suits, Coats
and Dresses'

Mostly odds and ends just ar-
rived to be sold at once at ai
great loss. Values to $65.00 at
extra special

tries whose civilization and culture has

Dresses
That Excel

In Charm, Value
and Workmanship

$24.75
The materials of these frocks
are the three most called for
in this season's fashions
georgette and taffeta. All the
touches of newness that mark
distinctive dresses are found

jQmlnlstratlons In such fashion as to
. evoke suspicion on the part of their

peoples that the Monroe doctrine means
to the United States not only a bulwark

;,' against 'European interference, but also
the prlsllega of doing as we please
south of . the Rio Grande.

f CLAD TO ACCEPT AID
f South America hasn't forgotten Elihu

Koot's refusal to make the Monroe doc- -
: trine a common principle of Interna-

tional understanding In thin hemisphere,
nor has President Roosevelt's- remark
about the use of "international police

reached a development as advanced as
our own.

South America would prefer that 'he

In many new shades, W full of
pep. Extra special, priced to
$45.00American republic should enter into a

regional understanding about affairs on
this hemisphere and that the Monroe doc
trine shall be understood as applying
merely to European interference and

power" been dismissea irom mc sen-

sitive minds of Latin American states--
as originally phrcsel by

President Monroe.
RESULTS OF LOJte DEBATE

They never will agree to a blanket
reservation giving the United States
alone the right to Interpret --he doc
trine.

They are much more likely to Insert
reservations of their own reaerv:m; the
right to be consulted and to dissent
from any interpretation of the Monroe
doctrine by the United States or any

to

' men.
They s re gratified that the United

States keeps Europe out of this heml- -.

sphere, but worried over the repeated In- -
terference by the United States in what
they construe as their own affairs.

The question asked by Salvador was
prompted by the fear that with the

- United States out of the league, Europe
would be left to. determine what consti- -'

tuted "an impairment of the validity
of such regional understandings as the
Monroe doctrine," as the covenant now
reads.

: LODGE AROUSES DOUBT
" There is no objection to the state- -

ment that the United States alone shall
. be permitted to enforce the Monroe doc- -

uother power which threatens their terri $18.95torial dignity, political independenas of
sovereign rights.

Thus are the effects of protracted de
bate in the eenate disclosed.

on these dresses. The attractive 'short sleeves are a feature of many. Shades
are navy, copen, taupe, brown, black, rose and burgundy.

What Your Heart Desires in Spring Fabrics
36-in- ch new French serge .in plaids of light and dark combinations at, yard. . v . .59?
36-in- ch wool mixed French serge in shades of pink, green, light blue, navy and black at
yard '

50-in- ch black and white shepherd checks in attractive weave at, yard 75
42-in- ch wool mixed French serge for spring suits an ddresses at, yard $1.19
36-in- ch all-wo- ol Imperial serge, a wonderful value at, yard . $1.50
All-wo- ol and mixed wool remnants marked at One-Ha- lf Price

You will wonder at our prices.

RWe Trim Hats Free
of Charge

Exclusive Sample Hats
- at Half Price

trine, but there Is a decided aversion
! to leaving blank just what the future In--

terpretation tt the doctrine shall be.
The moment any Central or South

American countries sijen the conditions
of the covenant of the league, they

'.' would of coarse accept the principle
) that the Monroe doctrine is not af-- 1

fected, but if a reservation is added
saying, as Senator Lodge and the for-
eign relations committee has' framed

: It, that the Monroe doctrine, as Inter- -'

preted by the United States alone, is
!. outside of the jurisdiction of the league.

1

Spring Serge Dresses
Values to $30.00 Etra Special

x
Gingham 65c Yd.

Inverness Zephyr Ginghams that are 32 inches
in width in wonderfully effective light and dark
plaids. No spring outfit will be complete with-
out an attractive gingham frock, and these will
make up into such dainty ones.

Voile 98c and $1.25
These new cotton voiles with their printed de-
signs of floral patterns in light-- and dark com-
binations are as harming as can be. In the
darker combinations the prices are 98c nd
$1.25. while the lighter shades are priced at
65c yard.

Come in IF YOU ARE A

HOME LOVER

..nd planning to buildsome time In the future,
why not let it be thisspring? In the beauti-
ful residence section of- 'III

HEAR THIS
EXCELLENT

LIST OF
- RED SEAL

RECORDS

EASTMORELANB

K.

To Replenish Your Home
You can hardly afford to miss this opportunity "to
renew your bed linen at these extremely low
prices.
Hemstitched pillow slips, 45x36 and 42x36 inches,
are priced at, each. : .35?
Piquot pillow slips of a fine quality material are,

..." :..75

are many fine lets, fitsetting for a corny home.
Invest your savings In
one ; then let us explain
to you how, throughmonthly Installments,
you may easily pay foryour home. We call It the

Spring Jersey Dresses
Mostly Samples Values to $30.00

Hemstitched Pepperell sheets are reasonably priced at$2.5Q.LADD

THRIFT PLAN tliMmwftI ' Bleached sheets gf practical value, 81x90 inches, are. . .$1.98

. 4811 Carmen Prelude to Act I
, By Philadelphia Orchestra

Kit Sans Tol (Without Thee).... By Ueraldtne Farrar
8SSI8 Dlnorah (Shadow Song)

By Lulsa Tetrazzinl
i 481S For Tou a Rose

By Emilto de Gogorsa

T44M Rlgoletto Caro Nome
By Amellta Galll-Cur- cl

TM71 The Song That Reached My
Heart By Evan Williams

718 Rlgoletto Questa o quella

and it has made possible
the building of a home
for many a family.

Sheeting, 81 inches in width and bleached, Unbleached sheeting that is 12 inchts in
is a bargain at, yard 75 with is priced at, yard ; . .60?

Slipon Sweaters $6.95 to $11.95
Attractive slipon sweaters in a number of the very newest weaves and in shades of
turquoise, salmon,. American beauty, pekin, rose and buff. ' '

. .

By Enrico Caruso

LADD ESTATE --

COMPANY

Owaers.
'

. 146 STARK STRICT.

Cloth Dresses
Values to $35.00 to be closed out,
not all sizes, at only $12.95a

v

Dresses and
Coats

MosHy Samples to be our feature
in this sale. .Prices most aston-
ishing. Values to $85.00, rnTri-cotine- s,

Serges and Silks, at only

S4SI1 Tango By Mlscha Elman
4S4I Pagllaccl VesU la gtubba

By Edward Johnson
. S48SI Zaza Dear Zaza.........

By Renato Zanelll

G.FJomisoitPiAKaCo,
Spring, Underwear and HosieryCuticura Soap Boys' Buster Browrf stockings in black nnlv.

The Safety 1Wv f Itl Sixth 8L, Bet. Morrison aad . Aid ar
A J't jCHICKERIXG, MEHLiy, PACKARD, Shaving Soap

Sweaters and
Slipovers

in mostly samples, half price

MARTIN 8AXOPROXE8, CCITA.RS,

'Women's 'silk. bodice union suits with cuff
fcdte in sizes 36 to 33 at $1.75; 1 QQ
extra sizes ... DJ--0

Women's fine otton union suits in sleeve-
less style with cuff or lace trimmed Htln'
knee, sizes 36 to 38. at. . . . . V. .,. I Ols
Women's medium weight .union.tSfHs with
high neck, long sleeves and ankle length,
sizes 36 to 44 at 79c each or i j QQ

a durable stocking in sizes 6 to 10 f7K
t 39c.each.or 2 pairs for lut

Women's fiber and silk mixetf hose in black,
field mouse, navy, cordovan, black d1 rA
and gold, priced, the pair, at... D10U
Women's pure thread silk hose with lisle
garter top In shades of black and P" fJCat 39c pair or 2 pairs tor DX up
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Automotive Schools
Day and Night
Tractor, Vulcanizing Studenti Auiomooue, Store Hours 9:15 to 5:45

Open Saturday to 6:00
:

r now will be ready for position in the sorino-- I arer 5
WAISTS

' Mostly samples

Half Price
I S building, new equipment, expert instruction, practical 5

E5 v. i. u in3 Tiiwp experience repair "$TOF7?fXrSAVStURadio and Electrical School Many exclusive models in this lot

iNew Millinerv UeDartment
t g a Prepare for radio operator service on merchant ships ort S for Iectrtcal engineering. Special equipment and very
' . - high grade instruction insure rapid progress and practi. -
f 5 cal results. Enter now. 5
? i 5 The school cooperate with the state in pro-- -

'

b v viding financial aid to returned tervic men. 5 Just opened with hundreds of Most Beautiful Hats. Lots of SampleJfrM&WASffHGTON.SrS.
UHats to go at half price.HEN8T J. DITIEB, Hamper

is
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